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Dear Caroline and London Assembly Transport Committee members 

Thank you once again for the opportunity to testify before the Transport Committee regarding taxi 

and private hire services.  

I am writing to briefly supplement and expand my answers to some of the more important questions 

posed by the committee. 

• DRIVER FATIGUE - If we accept that driver fatigue caused by low pay leading to long hours is

a serious risk and a causation of poor driving standards then we must also accept that

advanced driver testing alone is unlikely to improve standards sufficiently.  This raises in

turn the question of risk management.

• RISK MANAGEMENT – As mentioned, we believe a significant problem is the lack of an

integrated approach to safety and risk management systems which has led to an adhoc and

reactive approach by the regulator. Instead, we need to focus on identifying and addressing

the most important risk factors and their root causes. Unfortunately, operator T&Cs not
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only transfer risk to drivers but also to passengers. We now have a serious blind spot with 

neither the regulator nor operators systematically managing risk while the risk bearers are 

not effectively consulted by TfL. Please consider existing rail and air safety management 

systems and how they could be adapted for London’s taxi and private hire services. Please 

also consider the findings of the European Transport Safety Council report ‘Making Taxis 

Safer’.  

 

Rail - https://www.rssb.co.uk/Library/improving-industry-performance/2011-report-sms-

principles-moving-beyond-compliance.pdf 

Air - http://publicapps.caa.co.uk/docs/33/CAP795_SMS_guidance_to_organisations.pdf  

European Transport Safety Council -  https://etsc.eu/wp-

content/uploads/TAXI_report_final.pdf  

 

 

• DfT LEGISLATION – unfortunately the DfT report did not address driver working conditions 

and the safety implications of systemic industry exploitation. Instead the Task & Finish 

Group deferred to the Taylor Review. However, the Taylor proposals on minimum wage are 

likely to INCREASE risk in our industry rather than REDUCE risk.  

 

Currently, the Addison Lee and Uber Employment Tribunal rulings confirm that EVERY 

DRIVER is entitled to earn at least the minimum wage for EVERY HOUR logged on and 

available for work. However, the Taylor Review proposes to significantly weaken this 

position by linking the minimum wage to production rates or time with a passenger on 

board (POB).  

 

We know from the recent New York Taxi and Limousine Commission study that only 52% of 

a driver’s time at work is spent POB. Therefore, if the Taylor Review and DfT proposals are 

enacted in legislation as currently envisaged drivers will not have a solution to low earnings 

which gives rise to serious safety risk in our industry associated with long hours as well as 

increased congestion as too many drivers chase too little work. We hope this committee will 

identify this serious gap in regulatory development and ask both the Mayor and the 

Transport minister to address it urgently.  

 

New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission Report -  http://www.uphd.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/09/Parrott-ReichNYCAppDriversTLCJul2018jul1-1.pdf 
 

Taylor Review (see pages 37 & 38) - http://www.uphd.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/09/Parrott-ReichNYCAppDriversTLCJul2018jul1-1.pdf 
 

Finally, I would like to supplement my answer on the merits of the Mayor’s 2016 Action Plan for Taxi 

and Private Hire. We believe the Mayor’s plan has been a dismal failure because it failed to deliver 

the prosperity promised and it failed to anticipate and prevent the catastrophe of the decision to 

remove Uber’s license.  

• NEAR REGULATORY COLLAPSE – For 5 years of the initial license period TfL spent £500,000 

per annum to audit Uber’s compliance and apparently found no significant faults and no 

crisis precipitated until TfL decided not to relicense Uber. Overnight the livelihoods of 40,000 
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precarious workers in London were placed under threat by Uber’s failure to play by the rules 

and TfL’s failure to enforce. Not only that, Uber admitted under oath at the appeal at the 

Magistrates Court that its illegal system of booking had caused Uber drivers to commit 

250,000 criminal offences per week as the Uber system apparently had the driver rather 

than the operator accept the booking which is a criminal offence. Uber drivers, as license 

payers, are rightly angry that they were unwittingly exposed to criminality in this way by the 

neglect of both Uber and TfL.  

 

We will be submitting further written evidence to the committee shortly to cover other areas 

including violence and abuse against drivers, passenger safeguarding, congestion charging and cross 

border hiring.  

 

Thanks again for the opportunity to appear before you this week and I do hope our input will be of 

assistance to your important work.  

 

Sincerely 

 

James Farrar  

Chair, United Private Hire Drivers branch of the IWGB union 


